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DATE CATEGORY EVENT/SPONS.  DESCRIPTION 
 
7/1 Crime  PSA   :30  Crimestopper  -  WTHI sponsors 
      a :30 PSA promoting a hotline that 
      people can call to report a crime, or 
      if they have any information about a  

       crime.  News stories are also aired in 
      newscasts, giving info to the public, on  

       criminals that police are looking for.   
      Number to call if you have info. 
 
7/1   News Story  :38  late  IN sec. of state warns business 
      owners about scam targeting them.  

        deceptive letters are being sent thru 
      the mail, trying to solicit money. 
 
7/2      :30  5p  Paris IL man facing charges  

       that he sexually abused a child. 
 
7/2      :34  5p  2 suspects in spencer, IN  

       are in jail after they dragged an   
       police officer with their car. 

 
7/3      am  crimetopper report.  Vigo co.  
      Sheriff dept. looking for woman who  

       is wanted on failure to appear on charges 
       of meth possession. 

 
7/3      :18  5p  more on above mentioned 
      Paris Il man  -  facing predatory criminal  

       sexual assault charges, and aggravated  
       criminal sexual abuse. 

 
7/3      :25  early  owner of terre haute daycare  

       pleads guilty to neglect of a dependent. 
      Denied to police an 8 month old in her  

       care suffered a broken leg. 
 
7/3      :28  late  lawyers in child abuse case in  

       newton, IL ask for delay  -  they can’t  
       make out recording of police interview  
       with their client. 

 



7/4      :33  late  driver in vermillion co. IN  
       arrested on charges of DUI and child  
       endangerment. 

 
7/5      :29 late  edgar co. IL officials are asking  

       for public’s help in finding a suspect in a  
       home burglary and arson.  A look at home 
       security system’s recorded video. 

 
7/5      :37  late  moped rider killed in Sullivan  

       co. IN when he was hit by a hit and run  
       driver. 

 
7/6      1:38  late  terre haute police looking for  

       person who shot and killed dog in home. 
 
7/6      :35  late  Vincennes police investigating  

       weekend fire ruled arson. 
 
7/6      :22  late  the better business bureau   

       launches a new scam tracker on their  
       website. 

 
7/6      :25  early  update on above mentioned  

       arson and burglary in edgar co. IL  
  

7/7      2:05  early  Subway is suspending its  
       relationship with spokesperson jared  
       fogle, this after his home was raided this 
       morning by police and computers  
       confiscated.  In april, the executive  
       director of his foundation was busted  
       for having porn on his computer.  Police  
       are looking for a link between the two. 

 
7/7      :17  early  more on above.  Subway  

       website updated to remove jared. 
 
7/7      :26  morning  police in Vincennes, IN are  

       investigating a weekend fire, recently  
       ruled as arson. 

 
7/1      :18  am  update on above mentioned  

       shooting of dog.  Police are still looking  
       for suspect. 

 



7/7      :26  early  trial date set for andre sibley  
       who in November tried to rob courtesy  
       cleaners in terre haute. 

 
7/7      :36  midday  update on arson investigation 

       in edgar co. IL 
 
7/8      2:00  am  a look at how burglars pick their 

       targets.  Police dept. in Columbus, ohio,  
       produced video  with 3 men currently in  
       prison for home burglary, they tell what  
       they looked for, and how homeowners  
       can protect themselves. 

 
7/10      :15  late  3 -  19 year  old suspects from  

       Indianapolis have been arrested and charged 
       with burglary in clay co. IN 

 
7/10      :26  late  terre haute man is in jail after  

       police say he raped a woman living in  
       his garage. 

 
7/10      :34  late  a look at the growing problem  

       of people driving on suspended licenses  
       in Indiana.  12% of the over 4 million  
       licenses in Indiana are suspended. 

 
7/12      :33  late  police ends in daviess co. IN  

       with 2 people injured.  Police had been  
       on the lookout for a car from Alabama,  
       car spotted, chase ensued. 

 
7/13      :27  late  annual “cops cycling for  

       survivors” around Indiana hit the road  
       today.  1,000 mile trip honors officers  
       killed in the line of duty. 

 
7/13      :35  early  terre haute man sentenced  

       to 10 years in prison, convicted of  
       punching and kicking a man who later  
       died.  Charged with aggravated battery. 

 
7/13      :30  early  vigo co. inmate sentenced for  

       multiple charges, after he was caught  
       with a weapon while in prison. 

 



7/14      :29  late  man sentenced to year in jail  
       for driving while intoxicated  -  same fellow 
       convicted for same, resulting in death. 

      Interview with mother of little boy killed 
       in prior case, and prosecutor. 

 
7/15      :17  late  Sullivan co. IN man charged with 

       child molestation. 
 
7/15      :34  late  former terre haute parole officer 

       charged with sexual misconduct with a  
       parolee he was supervising intends to  
       plead guilty. 

 
7/15      :44  late  trial date set for jay millen,   

       terre haute man charged with murder  
       and meth related charges, in death of  
       Michael Pollack in 2014.  Body found  
       floating in Wabash river, cadaver dogs  
       found evidence at millens river camp. 

 
7/16      :24  late  jasper co. IL man pleads guilty  

       to sexually assaulting a child. 
 
7/16      :23  late  terre haute man takes a plea  

       deal for his part in setting a stolen  
       car on fire. 

 
7/17      :33  late  IN department of homeland  

       security warning people about storm  
       scammers  -  show up I areas with high  
       waters or roof or tree damage, posing  
       as contractors willing to help immediately. 

 
7/17      :31  late  man arrested in January in  

       1998 murder of terre haute woman accepts 
       plea deal  -  40 year prison sentence. 

 
7/18      1:56  late  5 people are killed at 2  

       shootings at military facilities in   
       Chattanooga Tennessee. 

 
7/18      :25  late  following above attacks, IN  

       gov allows national guard to step up  
       security at all recruiting offices and  
       state military facilities. 

 



7/20      2:02  late  Rockville, IN police dept.  
       has 6 new body cameras, which they  
       purchased with grant money.  Keeps  
       both police and citizens honest. 

 
7/20      :18  late  more on above mentioned  

       cold case of 1998 arrest.   Vigo co.  
       sheriff credits TNT’s reality show ‘cold  
       case” with helping them. 

 
7/20      :32  late  joston pentzer of terre haute  

       sentenced to 4 years in prison for his  
       part in death of man, in a drug deal  
       gone bad. 

 
7/20      :37  late  vigo co. man accused of 
      Aggravated battery and threatening to  

       kill a woman appeared in court today. 
 
7/20      :32  late  terre haute police investigating 

       an apparent arson fire at a homeless  
       shelter in terre haute.  All 14 residents  
       safe. 

 
7/20      :11  late  more on above.  Shelter is  

       looking for volunteers to help clean  
       and paint so the women and children  
       can get back in quickly. 

 
7/20      1:42  early  more on above.  Interview  

       with 2 residents, who were treated for  
       smoke inhalation. 

 
7/21      :28  early  terre haute man charged with 

       battery and residential entry, accused of 
       striking woman in the head with a glass  
       bottle. 

 
7/22      :33  late  investigation in daviess co.  

       ends with 2 people in jail facing child  
       neglect charges. 

 
7/22      :35  late  social media message warning  

       about criminals posing as book sellers  
       causes clay co. sheriff’s office to   
       investigate.  Man in question is a college 
       student working for southwestern  



       advantage, a summer sales program for  
       college students. 

 
7/22      :28  early  2 people are behind bars after 

       authorities shutdown a meth lab on  
       Margaret ave. in terre haute. 

 
7/23      :31  late  terre haute man Jason kays  

       in court today, on charges that he was  
       caught by father of 12 year old girl  
       kissing and fondling his daughter at  
       hawthorn park in terre haute. 

 
7/23      :51  late  crimestopper report.     

       Police looking for people who   
       vandalized on 2 occasions  martha’s  
       sno cone shop in west terre haute. 

 
7/23      :17  late  terre haute police dept. took  

       part in massive drug raid in Indianapolis. 
 
7/23      :30  late  update on clean up mess at  

       homeless shelter in terre haute.   
 
7/23      1:31  early  more on above.  Local  

       businesses are helping out free of  
       charge.  Police are still interviewing  
       suspects. 

 
7/24      2:09  late  a look at dual robberies at  

       church in brazil, IN.  items were   
       destroyed as well. 

 
7/24      :28  late  local dr. has his license   

       suspended for at least 3 months, after  
       being accused of having an inappropriate 
       relationship with a patient. 

 
7/24      :33  late  principal of Wilson middle school 

       in terre haute suspended for 3 days  
       without pay after she failed to follow  
       proper procedure in reporting an  
       allegation to child protective services  
       and the vigo co. school corporation.  
       This is in connection with teacher charged 
       with child molesting and solicitation. 

 
7/24      1:27  early  more on above 



 
7/26      :22  late  new crime data shows that  

       robberies of pharmacies to get   
       prescription pain killers have increased  
       this year in Indiana. 

 
7/27      :20  late  man in jail after stabbing in  

       terre haute. 
 
7/27      :24  late  west terre haute police officer  

       suspended without pay, after being  
       accused of grabbing his wife and pushing 
       her against a wall after drinking.  Facing  
       domestic battery charges. 

 
7/27      :31  early  trial dates set for vigo co man  

       accussed of holding his girlfriend against 
       her will. 

 
7/27      :31  early  judge enters not guilty plea  

       for man accused of molesting 12 year  
       old girl at vigo co. park. 

 
7/28      :17  late  terre haute man given 30 years 

       in jail for molesting a 10 year old girl  
       for a year. 

 
7/30      1:37  late  investigation into anonymous 
      Hacking of terre haute radio stations  

       signal. 
 
7/30      :14  late  man arrested this morning at his 

       work release center, charged with  
       rape, sexual battery, criminal confinement, 
       and strangulation. 

 
7/30      :38  late  vigo co. man already on probation 

       is busted with meth again. 
 
7/30      1:11  late  crimestopper report.  Police  

       looking for man who robbed a shopper at 
       dollar general in terre haute of her wallet and 
       cell phone. 

 
8/2      2:25  late  police chase in Sullivan co. IN ends 

       with arrest of man wanted in Muncie, In on 
       charges of attempted murder. 

 



8/2      :36  late  8/4 is national night out  -    
       opportunity for local law enforcement,  
       firefighters, and other groups to mingle  
       with the general public. 

 
8/3      :12  late  terre haute man sentenced to  

       6 years in prison after he pleads guilty  
       to 2 counts of child molesting. 

 
8/3      :35  late  case of animal neglect in   

       Sullivan co. IN has humane society on  
       overload. 

 
8/3      :22  fox   jasper co. IL police need the  

       public’s help in tracking down a missing  
       registered sex offender. 

 
8/4      :19  early  terre haute police dept. looking 

       for 2 men who robbed terre haute tanning 
       salon. 

 
8/4      1:01  early  last minute preparations for  

       above mentioned national night out. 
 
8/4      1:43  early  more on above 
 
8/5      :22  late  ISU police dept. will soon start  

       using body cameras, that will record all  
       interactions. 

 
8/5      :35  late  update on proposed new or  

       revamped terre haute police dept.  
       headquarters.    Will have to be financed 
       thru issue of bonds, redevelopment  
       commission concerned about city’s  
       financial situation. 

 
8/5      :23  late  farmersburg, IN farmer looking  

       for answers after his haybales are set  
       on fire. 

 
8/7      :35  late  update on above mentioned  

       arrest of man in Muncie IN murder case. 
       3rd person arrested in farmersburg. 

 
 
 



8/7      :49  late  warning from IN state police about 
       “spoofing”  -  someone claiming to be from 
       the state police will call, asking for  
       personal information, and threatening  
       to arrest you if you don’t give it to them. 

 
8/7      :35  early  terre haute police make arrest 

       in above mentioned robbery at terre haute 
       tanning salon. 

 
8/8      2:05  late  with growing popularity of  

       e-cigarettes, police warn about possibility 
       of people substituting nicotine for k2  
       spices and pot.  Warning to parents in  
       particular of teens. 

 
8/8      :35  late  crimestopper arrest.  Lyford IN  

       man in jail on charges of theft in above  
       mentioned case of cell phone and wallet 
       from dollar store. 

 
8/9      :36  late  hit/run in terre haute last night 

       leads to arrest of woman who was driving 
       drunk.   Motorcycle driver is recovering. 

 
8/10      :35  late  police are set to formally charge 

       terre haute man who caused a shooting  
       over the weekend. 

 
8/12      :23  late  freelandville, IN man  arrested  

       after he tried to impersonate a police  
       officer. 

 
8/13      :13  late  a look into how understaffed  

       the terre haute police dept. is.  FBI  
       report shows that they have fewer  
       officers responding  to more calls  
       than any dept. in the state. 

 
8/13      :52  late  crimestopper report.  Terre  

       haute police need public’s help in case  
       of a missing person. 

 
8/14      :24  fox  woman who confessed to trying 

       to cash stolen checks in terre haute  will  
       be in court on Monday. 

 



8/16      :25  late  Rockville, IN man in jail after he 
       broke into a womans home. 

 
8/16      :37  late  meth arrest in brazil, IN nets 2  

       people in jail. 
 
8/17      :23  midday  update on Rockville, IN mans 

       arrest mentioned above.  Entered home  
       of 76 year old woman, assaulted her,   
       and took large amount of money.  Facing 
       charges of burglary, robbery, battery. 

 
8/17      :23  early  terre haute man appears in court, 

       facing charges of aggravated battery, and 
       criminal recklessness, after he pointed a  
       loaded gun at one man, and fired a shot at 
       a girl. 

 
8/17      :34  late  IN state police warn people in  

       southern IN about an asphalt crew scam. 
      They claim to be giving people discounted 

       asphalt work, then charge more than  
       double the amount. 

 
8/18      :26  late  a look at how applicants for law 

       enforcement positions are down.  Vigo co. 
       sheriff ewing, and police chief plasse are 
       seeing about half the number of applicants 
       they are used to seeing. 

 
8/18      :32  late  with the national debate over the 

       confederate flag, one is stolen in terre  
       haute at sam’s club.  Pole flag was flying  
       from was bent, witnesses see the man  
       responsible.   

 
8/19      :19  fox  a look at the new “drive sober or 

       get pulled over”  campaign. 
 
8/19      1:30  fox  longtime spokesperson for  

       subway jared fogle pleads guilty to  
       possession and distribution of child  
       pornography.  14 children victimized. 

      As part of plea deal, will spend at least  
       5 years in federal prison, and pay money 
       to each victim. 

 



8/19      :31  fox  more on above.  Will be paying  
       out total of 1.4 million. 

 
8/18      :23  late  ISP launches new tool to help  

       home buyers  -  interactive map that will 
       tell potential buyer if a home they are  
       interested in is a former meth lab, or  
       meth dump site. 

 
8/21      :59  late  several people in jail after  

       massive drug bust in knox co. IN 
 
8/21      :33  late  Indianapolis man in court  

       charged with threatening police officers. 
 
8/23      :29  late  new state law in Illinois will  

       require colleges to help prevent and  
       respond to sexual assaults.  Safety  
       options will need to be given to   
       victims,  confidential adviser will have  
       to be provided to assault victims, students 
       and staff will have to be trained on   
       preventing violence. 

 
8/24      :23  late  Sullivan IN man accused of  

       murder has his trial pushed back.  
       Johnus orr, accused  of murdering his  
       pregnant step sister tiffanie adams  
       last year, faces 65 years in prison on  
       each count of murder.   

 
8/24      :17  late  trial set for edgar co. IL woman  

       accused of killing her toddler. 
 
8/24      :16  early  weekend shooting in terre haute 

       is investigated  - at 4th qtr. bar. 
 
8/25      1:59  late  a look at extreme rash  of car  

       break-ins in south end of terre haute.   
       People are using the heritage trail  
       for biking and walking, and while they  
       are doing that, their car is broken into. 

      How to help keep from becoming a   
       victim.   

 
 
 



8/25      :37  late  terre haute woman returns  
       to court on Thursday, will be charged with 
       3 felonies  - rape, criminal confinement,  
       armed robbery.  Arrested Sunday, after  
         woman was able to escape from her.  
       Held confined for 24 hours. 

 
8/26      :36  late  details on homicide in shoals, IN 
      Man reported as missing, later found at  

       another man’s house  - both dead.  3rd  
       man arrested.  Murder weapon found. 

      Held in martin co. jail on 2 counts of  
       murder. 

 
8/26      :32  late  man in above mentioned shooting 

       at 4th qtr. bar in terre haute in jail, 
      Charged with aggravated battery and  

       robbery resulting in serious injury. 
 
8/26      2:34   late  update on this morning’s  

       shooting   -  deranged man ambushed a  
       Roanoke Virginia news team on live  
       television, killing reporter and photographer. 

 
8/28      1:27  early  in Sullivan co. murder case of 

       tiffanie adams  -  her cell phone found in 
       Sullivan lake  -  text messages between she 
       and johnus orr are believed to be on phone. 

 
8/28      :23  late  police chase in vigo co. ends after 

       truck crashes in the Wabash river. 
 
8/31      :25  late  info on afternoon shooting in  

       terre haute.  Man fired a gun inside of a  
       house on the east side, holding woman  
       hostage.  She escaped, called police. 

 
8/31      1:40  early  terre haute authorities  

       efforts to stop texting  - defined as  
       sending of sexually explicit images 

      or messages by cell phone. New 
      brochure set  to go out to all students. 
 
8/31      1:39  early  additional charges against  

       terre haute man accused of   
       intentionally infecting 9 women with hiv 

 



9/1      1:13  late  federal, state, local agencies are 
       on the hunt for 3 men suspected of killing 
       fox lake Illinois police lieutenant. 

 
9/1      :25  late  IN gov unveils a new task force  

       aimed at combatting indiana’s growing  
       heroin epidemic.   

 
9/2      1:32  late  vigil held in fox lakes, IL  

       for above mentioned IL police officer. 
 
9/2      :30  late  more on above.  Vigil held here 

       locally in support. 
 
9/2      :23  late  3 people arrested in terre haute 

       over the weekend for robbery at red  
       carpet inn could face 20 years in prison. 

 
9/2      :58  early  capone grigsby, 4th suspect  

       accused of beating and robbing a terre  
       haute man, appears in court.   

 
9/3      :41  late  crimestopper report.  Police  

       are looking for vigo co. man who has an  
       active warrant for check deception. 

 
9/3      :34  early  greene co. man drug arrest. 
 
9/4      :27  late  in French lick, IN  domestic 
      Dispute leads to man who approached  

       police officers with lead pipe killed. 
 
9/14      2:00  early  a look at a unique program at 

       Rockville correctional  facility that teaches 
       offenders how to focus on personal growth, 
       while giving back to the local community. 

 
9/4      :25  early  police are still looking for a  

       suspect in residential burglaries in  
       Sullivan, IN. 

 
9/5      :33  late  Indianapolis woman visits  

       Wabash valley correctional facility,  
       ends up arrested for drug and   
       trafficking charges. 

 



9/7      1:34  late  above mentioned police  
       officer in fox lake, Illinois who was  
       murdered is laid to rest.  

 
9/9      :26  late  terre haute woman faces  

       attempted armed robbery and theft  
       charges, after they picked up man in  
       bar, went home with him, and   
       arranged for 2 masked gunmen   
       to confront him. 

 
9/9      1:27  early  man accused of murdering  

       Sullivan co. teen and her unborn child  
       appears in court. 

 
9/9      :41  early  two people facing charges  

       after leading deputies on a car chase,  
       in terre haute. 

 
9/10      :28  late  more on above mentioned  

       terre haute armed robbery after masked 
       gunmen confronted man in home.  One  
       of gunmen  arrested. 

 
9/10      :23  late  terre haute man in jail after he  

       whomped on his girlfriend. 
 
9/10      :40  late  local police say state’s drive  

       sober or get pulled over campaign is  
       working.  A look at 2014 numbers.  

 
9/12      :34  late  vermillion co. IN driver arrested 

       after police found pot in his car. 
 
9/13      :37  late  police are asking the public’s help 

       identifying man who robbed Clinton, IN   
       Walmart of tv’s, dvd’s, food. 

 
9/13      :30  late  IN state police arrested 3 people 

       from Vincennes after heroin and pot found 
       in their car.  Originally pulled over for  
       speeding. 

 
9/14      1:43  early  according to new info released, 

       Indiana ranks number one in the nation in 
       pharmacy robberies. 

 



9/15      :26  late  arson fire in terre haute, at 13th & 
       beech. 

 
9/15      :21  late  another arson fire in terre haute, 

       at 13th & Tippecanoe. 
 
9/15      :25  late  paris IL woman accused of killing 

       her toddler can now leave her house.    
 
9/16      2:01  late  a look at new member of parke 

       co. sheriff’s department  -  k-9 gemma. 
 
9/16      :21  late  blue ribbon campaign in terre  

       haute  -  to show support of police officers. 
 
9/17      1:56  early  follow up on above mentioned 

       arson fires in terre haute.  Police are still 
       looking for answers. 

 
9/17      :22  early  vigo co. science teacher, who is 

       currently on leave due to charges of child 
       molesting, receives permission from prosecutor 
       to attend conference for science teachers at 
       ft. worth texas.  Conference does not involve 
       children. 

 
9/17      :19  fox  above mentioned blue ribbon  

       campaign is carrying over to the vigo co.  
       park dept  -  ribbons will be displayed at  
       area parks. 

 
9/17      :26  fox  Lawrence co. IL man faces charges 

       after authorities say he sexually abused  
       family member under age of 13. 

 
9/18      :19  late  terre haute man in vigo co. jail,  

       facing 2 counts of child molesting.  In 2008, 
       he served 3 years probation, on charges of 
       battery resulting in bodily injury to a child. 

 
9/18      :25  early  a look at IN state police emergency 

       vehicle operations training.  Teaches officers 
       how to drive, especially when responding to 
       a life or death situation. 

 
 
 



9/18      :28  early  former subway spokesperson  
       jared fogle (scheduled to be sentenced in 
       November for possessing child pornography 
       and for paying for sex with minors) has  
       asked to leave Indiana so he can receive a 
       medical evaluation. 

 
9/18      :22  early  police arrested Rockville, IN man 

       after deputies find meth, and various  
       chemicals used to manufacture meth, at 
       his house. 

 
9/21      :30  late  vigo co. man who tried to set  

       his wife  on fire will go to trial on 1/11, and 
       is ordered to get counseling. 

 
9/24      1:32  early  follow-up on arson problems 

       in north terre haute neighborhood.    
       Also  -  attempts by neighbors to get  
       city to clean up property. 

 
9/24      1:38  late  efforts by city of brazil, IN to  

       keep their parks free of graffiti. 
 
9/25      1:39  6p  terre haute man arrested on  

       arson charges. 
 
9/26      :30  late  jury finds  man guilty   

       of attempted armed robbery.  Dravon  
       griffin and another man attempted to rob 
       huck’s station in Vincennes last December.   

 
9/28      1:14  7p  bags full of dismembered animals 

       found in abandoned alley of terre haute. 
 
9/28      :27  7p  police need public’s help in  

       finding person who robbed bank in  
       terre haute this afternoon. 

 
9/28      :46  7p  fbi arrested Sullivan county  

       councilman on charges of voter fraud, and 
       witness tampering.    

 
9/29      :36  late  update on terre haute man  

       charged with battery and robbery resulting 
       in bodily injury, after surveillance video  
       caught him and others attacking then  
       robbing a man outside 6th ave. bar. 



 
9/29      :37  late  clark co. IL county clerk may  

       face misconduct charges after she is  
       accused of paying her daughter money  
       she didn’t earn. 

 
9/29      :27  late  Indiana lawmakers  are  

       addressing areas of concern with body  
       cameras.  Several IN police departments  
       have started wearing them, some agencies 
       are seeing a drop in complaints about  
       excessive force. 

 
9/29      :19  late  as part of the blue ribbon  

       campaign, tomorrow you can show your 
       support for law enforcement by wearing 
       blue. 

 
9/29      :44  late  according to new report  

       released by FBI, crime was down across  
       the nation last year. 

 
9/29      1:23  early  how police departments across 

       Illinois are feeling the impact of the  
       current budget impasse.   Hundreds of  
       state police training classes are cancelled.  

 
9/30      2:08  late  a look at substance abuse  

       program at vermillion co. jail, designed  
       to give inmates a second chance.  Works 
       along with Hamilton center. 

 
9/30      :16  late  terre haute police union backs  

       candidate Bennett for mayor. 
 
9/30      :31  fox  police need the public’s help  

       in identifying 2 persons of interest in  
       credit card theft case in shelburn, IN.  
       number to call if you recognize these  
       people in the pictures.        

 
7/1 Education    more items on this topic can be found in 
      The “Childrens file” section of the WTHI  

       public file. 
 
 
 



7/1      1:33  late  north central parke comm.  
       School corp held a special meeting  
       regarding plans for the future.  Goal is  
       to keep details as transparent and  
       public as possible.  With declining  
       enrollments and reductions in revenue,  
       what can be done to best meet needs  
       of students. 

 
7/1      :27  late  vigo co. public library receives  

       grant that will allow them to digitize  
       old newspapers for community to view. 

 
7/1      1:33  early  a look at the migrant education 

       program at clark middle school in Vincennes. 
      Migrant families come from texas and  

       florida each year, to take part in planting 
       and harvest.  Because their school year is 
       interrupted at home, this education program 
       helps them either maintain the skills or  
       catch back up.    Today  -  a hands on approach 
       to science  -  a balloon launch.  Kids are  
       writing a lot on this project, so they are  
       increasing their English skills. 

 
7/2      :28  late  dugger union is now a charter 
      School  -  partnering with grace college.  

       They are now working to hire a full  
       staff.  Student registration begins 7/13,  
       back to school fun night 8/1. 

 
7/3      :23  early  IN state  school superintendent 

       talks grades and standardized testing. 
 
7/6      :25  late  new education figures show  

       teenagers who take career and technical 
       education courses are graduating from   
       high school at a higher rate than other  
       students. 

 
7/7      :35  late  a look at teacher shortage woes. 

       College of education at ISU has seen a 7% 
       decline in enrollment, also a 13% drop in 
       students completing a teaching degree. 

 
 
 



7/9      1:18  late   a look at renovations set to be 
       done at clay co. IN schools  -  north clay  
       middle school, northview high school,   
       clay city jr/sr high. 

 
7/13      :21  late  dugger union charter school  

       starts open enrollment today. 
 
7/14      :15 midday  more on above.  Community 

       fought to keep school alive, school has  
       received a charter. 

 
7/16      1:21  late  a look at back to school shopping. 
 
7/17      :17  late  new high school in paris, il 
      Prepares to open. 
 
7/21      1:40  late  knox co. IN public library  

       receives an award for their efforts to  
       preserve history. 

 
7/21      :27  late  vigo co. school corp. announces 

       several personnel changes. 
 
7/22      :26  late  update on 10 major construction 

       projects going on now at ISU 
 
7/22      :19  late  ISU enrollment projected to be up. 
 
7/23      :25  late  IN education officials now have 

       3 more years of flexibility in the “no child 
       left behind” requirements,  thanks to  
       waiver they received.  Extension of last  
       years waiver, gives the state greater  
       control of federal education funding. 

 
7/23      :29  late  southwest Sullivan school corp. 

       testing out a new program designed to  
       keep kids out of trouble.  RISE program  
       stands for responsibility in successful  
       education.  Works with community  
       corrections and prosecutors office,  
       if student has an infraction at school,  
       they would serve half day at school, and  
       half day of community service, working  
       with non profit groups. 

 



7/31      :20  late  IN senate and house  education 
       committees have asked for a study  
       panel that would look at what’s causing  
       the drop in teachers. 

 
8/1      :31  late  dugger union kids have back to  

       school party. 
 
8/6      1:27  early  ISTEP scores delayed again for 

       state of indiana.  This causes problems  
       with placing kids correctly, making sure  
       instruction is targeted properly,   
       teachers are also moving forward without 
       evaluations, which determine raises. 

 
8/10      :40  late  vigo co. school corporation  

       presents their budget for 2016 year.  If  
       school board approves, at next meeting, 
       public can have their say. 

 
8/10      1:34  midday  more on pep rally for vigo  

       co. school teachers. 
 
8/10      :22  late  vigo co. schools start tomorrow - 

       today was a pep rally for teachers. 
 
8/10      1:57  late  text book prices are on the  

       rise at colleges. 
 
8/11      :12  late  a look at back to school at  

       dugger union charter school. 
 
8/11      1:43  late  a look at healthy school  

       lunch options.  With packing a lunch -  
       how to make sure it’s healthy, and  
       something your kids will want to eat. 

 
8/12      :22  late  for the first time, male students 

       are being accepted to st. mary of the woods. 
       2 are enrolled. 

 
8/12      1:39  late  how to spot school anxiety in   

       your students.  Also  -  how to ease the  
       transition into a  new school year. 

 
 
 



8/13      :24  late according to new report, IL  
       schools ranks 10th best in the nation.  
       This based on drop out rates, teacher to  
       student ratio, and test scores.  State  
       money was not a factor. 

 
8/14      :16  am  a look at possible new requirements 

       on the way to graduate from high school 
       in Indiana. 

 
8/14      :38  late  update on above mentioned  

       renovation projects at clay co. IN schools. 
 
8/14      :31  late   it’s move in day for incoming  

       freshmen and returning students at ISU 
 
8/14      :37  late  pi kappa alpha fraternity at ISU  

       announces they’re breaking ground on a 
       new housing complex. 

 
8/16      :23  late  sycamore Sunday at ISU  -  

       president and other administration speak 
       to incoming students. 

 
8/16      :27  late  more on state committee that will 

       look into teacher shortage in Indiana. 
 
8/16      :25  late  after above mentioned speeches 

       at ISU  -  incoming freshmen march thru  
       the arch  -  step on the university seal,  
       and have their picture taken. 

 
8/17      1:39  late  group at ISU is working to  

       educate students about sexual 
      Harassment prevention. 
 
8/18      :15  fox  schools in Shiloh, IL will be  

       dismissed early all week due to hot  
       temperatures. 

 
8/18      :28  late  IN lawmakers speak more on  

       above mentioned teacher shortage. 
 
8/18      :30  late  as administration tries to  

       balance the budget, 118 jobs at   
       eastern Illinois in Charleston are on  
       the chopping block. 

 



8/20      :35  late  st. mary of the woods college  
       welcomes 2 male students. 

 
8/21      1:40  late  a look at vigo co. school corp  

       board meeting.  Discussion of pay raises, 
       $65,000 used to replace fire system  
       at school. 

 
8/24      :21  late  how the statewide shortage of  

       teachers is affecting vigo county.  Vigo  
       co. school corporation looking for  
       substitute teachers. 

 
8/24      :17  late  Vincennes university starts the  
      new semester with new leadership. 
 
8/29      2:01  late  today is move in day at rose  
      hulman in terre haute. 
 
9/1      1:25  late  new law in Illinois says that  
      starting next year, there will be no zero  
      tolerance rules.  Will require a system of 
      steps before suspension or expulsion.  
      Effort to keep kids in school. 
 
9/1      :23  late  Vincennes IN school corp  
      thinking ahead about needed upgrades  
      at the 4 elementary schools.  3 are more 
      than a 100 years old. 
 
9/14      :33  late  a look at law enforcement class 
      at south vermillion high school, where  
      students can earn  college credits. 
 
9/6      :32  late  new vendor for indiana’s  
      ISTEP test promises the test won’t have  
      all the glitches it used to. 
 
9/9      more than 850 colleges and universities  
      across the country no longer require the 
      SAT or ACT. 
 
9/15      :23  late  in lieutenant governor speaks at 
      ISU. 
 
 
 



9/15      1:51  late  a look at how recent changes in 
      applying for financial aid will affect college 
      students.  Students will be able to apply  
      earlier, and there are less questions to  
      answer.    
 
9/20      :34  late  IL gov wants to eliminate unfunded 
      mandates from school districts.  This would 
      target things like drivers ed, and daily  
      physical education.   
 
9/21      :20  late  vigo co. school board meets, and 
      approves director of  new aquatic center. 
 
9/22      :26  late  a look at new program at ISU  -  
      scholar to teacher program  -  designed  
      to better prepare students for the education 
      field.  Will hopefully address decrease in 
      number of teachers. 
 
9/23      :25  late  school leaders in Carlisle, IN are 
      splitting Carlisle elementary and jr. high  
      school into 2 entities  -  to better serve  
      the kids academically.   
 
9/29      :39  late  clay co. school corporation holds 
      budget meeting  -  school board hears from 
      planners about new renovation project,  
      there will be more discussion. 
 
9/30      :18  early  a look at new technology  
      initiative at southwest Sullivan school  
      corp.  -  carlisle, IN.   students and staff  
      receive I-pads. 
 
9/30      :20  am  a look at “banned book week” 
      at the vigo co. public library.  Exhibits  
      tell why each book was banned.  Why  
      it’s important to  make these books  
      available to the public. 
 
9/30      1:46  late  a look at how north knox  
      jr/sr high school is giving google   
      chromebooks a test run.  Students in  
      history class get the mini-computers  
      for the class period, will possibly  
      expand to math and science courses. 
 



7/2 Economy/ News Story  :19  late  according to Illinois policy institute, 
 Job growth    large numbers of people leaving the state 
      to find work is why state is losing income 
      tax revenue. 
 
7/3      :13  late  according to gasbudy.com, price 
      of gas is .85 lower than last july’s average. 
 
7/6      :31  late  starting tomorrow, people will  
      see higher prices at starbucks.   
 
7/7      :17  early  effect of record rainfall in state 
      of IN on crops.   
 
7/8      :01  midday  labor link in terre haute is  
      hiring.  For more info, go to wthitv.com 
 
7/14      1:24  midday  the battle for black Friday  
      dollars is already underway, even though 
      it’s months away.  Competition between 
      Walmart and amazon. 
 
7/14      :02  midday  employment plus in terre haute 
      is hiring for largest employers in the area. 
      For more info, go to wthitv.com 
 
7/14      :36  late  analysts say drivers can expect  
      to see a significant drop in gas prices  
      this fall.  Savings is due in part to nuclear 
      deal announced today between iran and 
      6 major world powers. 
 
7/17      1:45  fox  a look at new business opening in 
      brazil, IN 
 
7/17      :19  fox  alorica in terre haute is expanding, 
      and bringing 150 new jobs to the area. 
      Ribbon cutting held today. 
 
7/18      :24  late  purdue experts say the chances 
      of Indiana grain crops recovering from  
      recent rain are pretty slim. 
 
7/21      :29  early  new figures released by the  
      bureau of labor statistics says indiana’s  
      unemployment rate has dropped below  
      5% for first time since February 2008. 
 



7/22      1:44  late  officials in Illinois are seeking  
      a disaster declaration to help farmers. 
 
7/22      :29  late  a look at what Indiana farmers  
      are dealing with.  Recent report from  
      u.s. dept. of agriculture shows 28% of  
      indiana’s soybean crop and 26% of  
      state’s corn crop are in poor or very  
      poor condition. 
 
7/22      :30  late  a look at indiana’s unemployment 
      by county. 
 
7/23      :02  midday  a look at job openings at  
      alorica.  Also – how to apply, more info  
      at wthitv.com 
 
7/27      :23  late  layoffs at  sunrise coal in  
      Sullivan & knox co. in Indiana 
 
8/7      :22  early  a round of layoffs at   
      sony dadc in terre haute.  12 hourly  
      employees in technician positions. 
 
8/10      :26  late  interview with local farmer,  
      who says some crops are perservering. 
 
8/12      :02  midday  labor link is now hiring.    
      For more info  go to wthitv.com 
 
8/12      :16  early  analysts at gasbuddy.com  
      say to expect a 15 to 30 cent increase  
      per gallon of gas  -  this due to issues  
      at refinery in whiting,in. 
 
8/17      :22  fox  a look at layoffs at eastern  
      Illinois university 
 
8/17      :22  early  first financial bank cuts the  
      ribbon on its newest location today  
      in seelyville, IN 
 
8/18      :35  early  IL gov rauner comments on the 
      state of business in Illinois.  Hundreds of  
      jobs are moving out of Illinois, and coming 
      to Indiana,  this due to high cost of doing 
      business in Illinois.  Workers compensation, 



      property taxes, and uncertainty about  
      income taxes are problems. 
 
8/19      :24  late  west terre haute company  
      (marion manufacturing) merges with  
      Illinois company should make both  
      companies stronger.  Will stay where  
      they are located. 
 
8/24      1:30  fox  with extreme stock plunge,  
      what is means for average person. 
 
8/24      :22  late  2 new businesses will soon  
      be coming to west terre haute 
 
8/24      :37  late  work continues to several  
      businesses that will soon open on  
      terre haute’s south side 
 
8/25      :31  early  gas buddy update  -     
      refinery has been safely restarted,  
      gas prices should soon be going back  
      down. 
 
8/25      :16  early  duke energy holds a job  
      fair in terre haute. 
 
8/28      :18  late  clay co. IN saw an increase in  
      their unemployment rate last month. 
 
8/31      1:59  late  new business in brazil, In  
      opens its doors in spite of all of the  
      construction mess. 
 
9/4      2:05  early  a look at wheat quality  
      in Illinois.  How the quality is more  
      important than the quantity. 
 
9/5      2:03  late  vigo co. health dept. talks  
      about their future.  Also  -  look at  
      drug programs, and needle exchange  
      program. 
 
9/9      :15  late  a look at how lower gas  
      prices could actually hurt the economy. 
 
9/10      :21  late  new popeye’s restaurant  
      will be coming to terre haute. 



 
9/16      :19  fox  despite extreme weather,  
      Wabash valley’s pumpkin crop looks  
      to be above average. 
 
9/23      :26  late  career fair held at ISU today.  
      Open to students of all majors, gave  
      them the opportunity to meet with  
      potential employers. 
 
9/28      :25  6p  new restaurant opens in terre  
      haute.  Fuddrucker’s hamburgers. 
 
7/1 Public Safety News Story  1:45  am  with the 4th of july just a few 
 & Health    days away, a look at bbq safety. 
 
7/2      :31  5p  the red cross is pushing state wide 
      for blood donations.  With summer  
      activities, less  people are donating.  
      However, need doesn’t go away. 
 
7/2      :34  late  according to national safety  
      council, july is the deadliest month of  
      the year.  This due to fatal car crashes,  
      drownings, and extreme temperatures. 
 
7/2      1:30  fox  healthy living report. A look  
      at how this allergy season is worse than  
      normal, and what you can do. 
 
7/3      :18  5p  a look at fireworks safety. 
 
7/3      :30  fox  with backyard bbq’s, a   
      reminder about food safety.  Summer  
      time is the best time for foodbourne  
      bacteria.  How to avoid illnesses. 
 
7/5      :18  late  with summer holiday’s, a look  
      at holiday weight loss and control. 
 
7/3      :24  late  a look at flooding in west terre  
      haute. 
 
7/6      1:42  early  a look at deck safety. This in  
      light of 2 deck crashes that killed/injured 
      people.  Look at city codes, and what you 
      can do to make sure your deck is taken care 
      of. 



 
7/8      2:05  late  update on west terre haute  
      flooding. 
 
7/8      :19  late  warning about flooded roads. 
      For updates on road closures, go to  
      wthitv.com 
 
7/8      1:50  late  with high school sports starting 
      up, a look at concussion concerns. 
 
7/8      midday  healthy living report.  A look at  
      kidney disease symptoms. 
 
7/9      :20  late  linton Stockton schools hosted  
      massive school shooter drill today. 
 
7/9      :24  midday  Honda recalls vehicles  
      due to airbags that could explode,  
      sending shrapnel thru the vehicle. 
 
7/9      :32  midday  recall of ice cream by  
      bluebell  -  this due to potential   
      listeria contamination. 
 
7/11      :30  late  Wabash valley wellness expo  
      held at Fairbanks park in terre haute. 
 
7/13      :46  late  concerned citizens in west  
      terre haute talking to town board  
      about flooding. 
 
7/13      :28  late  hoosiers can report storm and 
      Flood damage online with the IN dept.  
      of homeland security  -  this information  
      will be used to help local emergency  
      management agencies and the DHS with 
      damage assessments  -  that will then  
      help determine if the area qualifies for  
      federal assistance. 
 
7/13      :28  late  a look at what homeowners  
      can do to help limit future flooding  -  
      ensure all sump pumps are operations,  
      clean any gutters or drain spouts of  
      debris. 
 



7/13      :33  midday  info on general motors  
      recall due to faulty power lift gate 
 
7/14      :22  late  union hospital has a lower  
      heart-attack death rate than any  
      other hoosier hospital. 
 
7/15      :37  late  lawsuit filed against vigo co.  
      health dept  -  legally married same  
      sex couple can’t have non-birth parent  
      on birth certificate, unless they get a  
      court order.  Indiana code says   
      that for heterosexual couples that  
      a non-biological parent who wants  
      their name on a childs birth certificate  
      has to obtain  a court order. 
 
7/15      :38  late  a look at current vigo co.  
      health dept.  case, where vigo co.  
      man knowingly spread HIV virus   
      by infecting 9 women  - one of those  
      developing aids.  His trial is set for 12/7 
 
7/15      1:23  late  good Samaritan hospital in  
      Vincennes gibault tower is finished.    
      Ribbon cutting today. 
 
7/15      1:41  late  a look at rules of the road for  
       bicycles.   
 
7/16      1:25  early  a look at “freebirds”    
      organization in terre haute.  Transitional 
      place from jail to society for drug and  
      alcohol addicts.  Their numbers are  
      down, which is good, but that means  
      their finances are down as well.  for  
      info on donating, go to wthitv.com 
 
7/17      :33  late  aspen foods is recalling  
      chicken that may be linked to salmonella 
      illnesses. 
 
7/17      :19  late  parke co. emergency officials  
      are urging people to be cautious  
      tonite  -  this due to current levels,   
      and potential for more storms. 
 



7/17      :32  early  warning about mold issues  
      with heat & rain. 
 
7/19      1:52  late  Indiana continues to decline  
      in abortion rates. 
 
7/19      :40  late  crisis pregnancy center in  
      terre haute is moving to 500 wabash.  
       
7/20      :27  late  a look at flooding at raccoon  
      lake in parke co. 
 
7/20      :23  late  terre haute south blood  
      drive. 
 
7/20      :30  fox  a look at tree cutting safety  -  
      this in light of storm clean up. 
 
7/21      :21  late  vigo co. dispatch officials  
      credit new 911 feature with saving a  
      womans life.  She texted 911 and  
      was able to be rescued while being  
      held hostage against her will. 
 
7/21                                                                               :32  early  Vigo Co. Health Dept. wants 
          to clear up confusion about food permits 
       needed to sell food and drinks at social 
      events. 
 
7/23      1:46 late  Olney IL, will be getting a new 
      permanent MRI, replacing the mobile one. 
 
7/23      :36 midday the OSAMU Co.has issued two  
      recalls for tuna which has led to 62 cases 
      of Salmonella. 
7/27                          :21 late Kroger store recalling four spices 
                due to possible Salmonella contamination. 
 
 
7/28               1:55 late new precautions for gun range 
               safety may go into affect to prevent gun 
              range tragedies. 
 
7/28               :22 late Union Hospital breaks down some  
                of the symptoms to watch out for during 
                summer time extreme heat. 
 
 



7/31               :28 late in 2010 average adult ate 100 fewer 
               calories per day than in 2003, but they are 
               still not eating enough fruits and vegetables. 
 
 
7/31               :27 late golfers came together to raise  
                                money for MDA,  event raised $4,000. 
 
8/1                :19 late Edgar County Relay for Life took 
                  took place today, they hope to raise  
                  $38,000 to fight cancer. 
 
8/3                  :32 midday a voluntary recall by Kraft 
                   on 3 and 4 pound boxes of cheese,  due 
      to packaging film adhering to slice of cheese. 
 
8/5      :16 late two mosquito samples in Vigo Co. 
      have test positive for the W. Nile Virus.  
 
8/6      :27 early across the nation YMCA’s taking 
      part in “A New Way to Move”.  Seniors and 
      kids are teaching each other how to stay  
      health. 
 
8/6      :21 early a pink fire truck in Terre Haute is 
      An inspiration for women to get mammograms. 
 
8/7      :29 early Judith Purnhagen, who has dementia 
      was found, with the help of a Silver Alert. 
 
8/13      1:59 late Lincoln Trail College in Robinson 
      holds training for staff on how to fight 
      back in case of an active shooter at school. 
 
8/14      :19 early the “actual science” to the attack of 
      a mosquito.   
 
8/14      :24  5p  a look at what you can expect in  
      regards to fall allergies this year. 
 
8/14      :24  late  terre haute code enforcement  
      says bed bugs are becoming a problem  
      throughout the city. 
 
8/14      :25  late  according to new study by   
      Indiana university, smoking remains  
      Popular among young people. 
 



8/16      :38  late  a look at the Indiana 
      Vaccination database.  Helps nurses  
      keep track of needed student   
      vaccinations before school year   
      begins. 
 
8/17      :36  midday  power painkiller oxycontin  
      has been approved for kids as young as 11. 
 
8/18      :23  5p  due to water leak, boil order  
      remains in effect for part of west terre  
      haute. 
 
8/18      :34  5p  how you can buy a raffle ticket  
      for local “pink” organization to win a  
      classic car. 
 
8/18      :26  late  first human case of west nile  
      virus has been found in Indiana. 
 
8/19      :11  late  a look at lice.  How it is   
      contracted, how it spreads, and how  
      to treat. 
 
8/22      :24  late  ice bucket challenge held at  
      Wabash valley tumbling and gymnastics. 
      Proceeds benefit ALS foundation. 
 
8/22      1:58  late  opening day of new mollie wheat 
      health clinic in terre haute  -  students and 
      residents can be treated at no cost, by  
      students in doctor training.  They are  
      working alongside physicians. 
 
8/22      :39  late  more on above.  A look at  
      3 upcoming health events  -  eye  
      screenings and diabetes screenings. 
 
8/22      :27  late  second west nile virus case  
      reported in Indiana. 
 
8/28      :22  late  Lincoln trail college in   
      robinson, IL has new emergency alert  
      system.  New sirens, and messages can  
      now be sent to students thru loud  
      speakers in classrooms, hallways,   
      open air spaces. 
 



8/18      1:36  early  lately, it seems like there has 
      been a lot of food recalls. Interview with 
      local grocer, who explains the process  
      and what consumers can do in case of a  
      recall of product they have. 
 
8/29      1:40  late  northview ALS challenge. 
 
8/30      2:03  late  efforts by terre haute quarter  
      midges association youth racing club to  
      keep their young drivers  safe on the track. 
 
9/2      :13  late  why it’s important to pay  
      attention to how old your heart is  -  
      the actual age of your heart.  People with 
      things like high blood pressure, high  
      cholesterol, and smokers are at a  
      greater risk. 
 
9/9      :18  late  on 10/3, terre haute beauty  
      salon will cut your hair for free, with  
      all hair donated to groups that provide  
      hair and wigs to cancer patients. 
 
9/9      :32  fox  IN state school superintendent  
      is looking into student safety  -  particularly 
      lesbian, gay, bisexual, etc… 
 
9/9      1:36  late  young woman saves stupid  
      kid who tried to climb under stopped  
      train with his bike. 
 
9/10      1:44  early  with harvesting, a look at  
      farm implement safety, and sharing the  
      road.  
 
9/11      :24  early  American red cross and terre  
      haute firefighters will take part in a smoke 
      detector blitz thru terre haute tomorrow. 
 
9/16      1:37  late  benefit held for medical bills  
      for terre haute boy who lost his foot  
      in lawn mower accident earlier this year. 
 
9/17      ;30  fox  recall of zak designs water  
      bottles for kids  -  inner plastic straw  
      can break off, causing a choking hazard.  
 



9/19      :28  late  walk held at st. mary of the woods 
      today, raising money for multiple  
      sclerosis.  Walk is to support research and 
      life changing programs for people living  
      with the disease. 
 
9/20      :26  late  group of runners came thru terre 
      haute today, with the purpose of supporting 
      the physical and mental well-being of  
      all first responders. 
 
9/20      :24  late  annual alzheimers walk held in  
      terre  haute today.  Held annually to raise 
      funds for research efforts.  
 
9/21      :29  late  due to unsafe conditions at local 
      park, news 10 contacts duke energy and  
      gets the problem fixed.  
 
9/23      :21  7p  reminder to get your kids a flu  
      shot. 
 
9/25      :37  6p  susan g komen race for the cure  
      held tomorrow in terre haute.  Event to  
      raise money for breast cancer awareness. 
      Info on how to participate. 
 
9/26      1:58  late  more on above.  A look at this 
      morning’s event, thru participants eyes. 
 
9/26      :18  late  local motorcycle club hosts  
      bike show and ride event today to raise  
      money for terre haute police detective  
      who is living with ALS. 
 
9/28      :31  midday  Hyundai recalling cars, due to 
      engine issues.  In half a million sonata cars, 
      metal debris may have ended up in the  
      cars crankshafts. 
 
9/29      :23  early  how the illegal dumping of  
      furniture in alley’s in terre haute has  
      created a new problem  -  bed bugs.  
      Code enforcement needs the help  
      from the community to fix the problem. 
 
 
 



7/1 Government News Story  :23  late  state of Illinois starts the fiscal 
 Legislative issues   fiscal year with no state budget.  This due to 
      republican governor and democrat 
      Controlled assembly. 
 
7/2      :54  late  new law in Indiana gives  
      civil immunity to someone if they have  
      to forcibly enter a locked vehicle to  
      rescue a child. 
 
7/4      :38  late  owners of small Indiana  
      businesses say overtime pay proposal  
      by pres Obama could have a negative  
      impact on the r eimployees.  Wants  
      to raise salary level to where salaried  
      workers could be paid overtime. 
 
7/7      :23  late  a look at new cigarette tax  
      proposal in Indiana assembly. 
 
7/7      :29  late  farmersburg IN town council  
      votes to increase sewage and water  
      rates by 22 %.  Rate hasn’t increased in  
      11 years, town debt and bill collection  
      has left them in a tough financial situatin. 
 
7/8      :30  late  update on lawsuit against city  
      of terre haute by highland.  Highland  
      accuses the city of breaching their  
      contract to dewater the city’s sludge.  
      Powerdyne is to then use that to  
      make biodiesel fuel at a new facility  
      to be built in terre haute. 
 
7/8      :25  late  new rules that aim to improve  
      Indiana child care are now in effect  -  
      new regulations will directly affect  
      unlicensed child care providers who  
      receive federal funding or vouchers. 
 
7/8      2:10  early  new wild animal    
      regulations in Indiana will cause   
      problems for those who care for  
      exotic pets. 
 
7/8      :25  am  this week the army is  
      expected to reveal which bases will 
      be part of the next round of cuts. 



 
7/9      :43  late  more on above mentioned  
      overtime proposal.  Would require  
      employees who make less than $50,000  
      a year to be automatically eligible for  
      overtime pay.  Currently, it’s $25,000. 
 
7/9      :32  early  update on budget impasse in  
      state of Illinois.  However, efforts are  
      being made to make sure state   
      employees get paid. 
 
7/13      :29  late  more on above.  7,000 state  
      employees will get paid on time. 
 
7/15      :13  late  more on above.  Senate passed 
      2.3 billion dollar one month budget  
      to keep state government going.  
      However, this may get vetoed because  
      governor wants a permanent  
      Agreement. 
 
7/16      1:39  late  city of terre haute’s human  
      relations commission adds gender  
      identity and sexual orientation section.  
      This will bring the city up to date, and  
      eliminate lawsuits. 
 
7/16      :24  late  more on above mentioned city  
      council meeting  -  discussions about city’s 
      budget.   
 
7/16      :17  early  congressional committees are 
      investigating planned parenthood, after  
      video surfaces that showed a top  
      executive discussing baby body parts. 
 
7/17      2:15  late  city of paris, IL refinances  
      a owed bond in order to get a lower  
      rate.  This will ultimately lower   
      sewage and water rates for residents. 
 
7/17      1:50  am  more on above mentioned  
      terre haute city council meeting -  
      human relations ordinance. 
 
 



7/18      :23  late  more on IL budget impasse.  
      IL gov pushing a proposal that would  
      cause elderly and disabled people to  
      lose benefits.  Changes would save  
      more than $100 million – would change  
      requirements for long term care thru  
      the Medicaid program. 
 
7/20      :21  late  IN attorney zoeller running for  
      congress. 
 
7/20      :15  midday  IN gov pence steps up  
      nat’l guard security at all facilities.  
      This in light of Chattanooga  fatalities. 
 
7/21      :19  late  IN gov pence will hold a  
      community conversation in terre haute  
      on 7/23 at ivy tech. 
 
7/22      1:15  late  a look at Illinois budget woes.  
      A look at pension woes, , which are  
      causing the biggest problem. 
 
7/23      :27  late  IN gov pence stops in terre haute. 
 
7/26      :24  late  deadlock continues in Illinois.  
      A look at how it could affect high school  
      students. 
 
7/27      1:48  early  a look at costly repairs done  
      to vigo co. courthouse. 
 
7/28      :27  late  IL budget update.  State has  
      gone almost a month without a budget. 
 
7/28      :23  midday  marshall service in   
      seelyville, IN should be restored later  
      this week. 
 
7/31      :27  late  due to heavy rainfall’s negative 
      affect on crops in Indiana, gov pence is  
      making a disaster aid request with u.s.  
      agriculture department. 
 
 
 
 



8/3      1:44  late  city of brazil and clay co.  
      join efforts to protect the community.  
      Co. will soon take over brazil city  
      dispatch, all involved this this will be  
      more effective. 
 
8/3      :23  late  IL budget fallout.  Human  
      service agencies in lllinois are helping  
      fewer clients, and relying on cash reserves. 
 
8/4      1:24  early  terre haute city councilman  
      sponsoring an amendment that will  
      regulate e-cigarettes  -  will be to  the  
      existing tobacco city ordinance. 
 
8/6      :39  late  at terre haute city council  
      meeting, redevelopment commission  
      expressed concern about city’s finances. 
      Proposal  to amend codes so that rainy  
      day funds can be transferred to the  
      general fund without having to declare  
      an emergency. 
 
8/6      1:49  fox  recap of republican debate  
      on FOX  -  held tonite. 
 
8/6      2:01  early  at terre haute city council  
      meeting last night, debate between  
      councilman and redevelopment   
      commission over funding for new  
      police station. 
 
8/7      2:02  late  due to Illinois state budget  
      impasse, a look at changes the   
      Effingham health department is having  
      to make. 
 
8/7      :25  late  Illinois saw more people  
      leave in 2011 than every single state  
      in the country. 
 
8/7      :16  late  Illinois will skip a summer sales  
      tax holiday this year. 
 
 
 
 



8/7      :23  late  new Illinois law will help law  
      enforcement in their search for missing  
      people.  Silver search program will allow 
      police agencies to post messages on  
      electronic signs along highways, will also 
      send mass email messages to media  
      outlets. 
 
8/7      :25  late  IN state superintendent ritz  
      is no longer running for governor. 
 
8/9      :29  late  budget crisis in Illinois is now  
      affecting state’s medical pot program. 
 
8/11      2:05  late  vigo co. council hears first  
      reading of a $64 million budget. 
 
8/9      :20  late  associated press says IL  
      governor is paying his staff members  
      from other departments. 
 
8/11      :30  late  vigo co. council votes to  
      present a $50 donation to the terre  
      haute humane society.  This will put the  
      shelter at their fundraiser goal for  
      their new building. 
 
8/11      :32  late  this Saturday, elections in  
      west terre haute. 
 
8/11      1:18  late  the latest update on   
      presidential campaign 2016. 
 
8/12      2:09  late  update on city of terre  
      haute’s plans to sell bonds to pay  
      for building of new police station.  
      City council will vote tomorrow   
      whether to approve plan, if   
      approved, bonds will be sold by the  
      end of august, construction can start  
      this fall. 
 
8/12      :42  late  at tomorrow’s terre haute city  
      council meeting, proposed changes to  
      the rainy day fund mentioned above will 
      be on the agenda. 
 



8/12      :20  late  clay co. IN commissioners held a 
      special meeting today, where they  
      heard bids for new community corrections 
      building. 
 
8/12      :26  late  u.s. dept. of agriculture approved 
      a disaster declaration for 53 of indiana’s  
      92 counties. 
 
8/13      2:02  late  at terre haute city council  
      meeting tonite, discussion on rainy day  
      fund will be tabled until next month.  
      However, bond anticipation notes for  
      new police station will proceed. 
 
8/15      1:55  late  a look at voting day in west  
      terre haute. 
 
8/17      :31  late  IL governor enacts laws that  
      will help veterans. 
 
8/17      :28  late  with start of school at colleges,  
      a look at promotion of new Indiana  
      lifeline law.  Law provides protection  
      to minors under the influence of alcohol  
      who report a medical emergency or a  
      crime. 
 
8/19      :22  fox  u.s. congressman bucshon   
      hosted a town meeting invincennes  
      tonite. 
 
8/20      :20  late  annual republican dinner  
      held in vigo co. tonite. 
 
8/25      1:33  early  update on republican  
      presidential campaign 2016.  Gloves  
      are on. 
 
8/26      :25  late  new rules from the state of  
      Indiana may cause a change for some  
      hoosiers and how they receive food  
      stamps.  Recipients between ages 18  
      and 49 who are able bodies and   
      without dependents are required to  
      work an average of 20 hours a week.  This 
      can be done thru an employer, a job  
      training program, or both. 



 
9/1      :33  late  a look at city of terre haute’s  
      budget concerns.  Talks are scheduled  
      to get underway Thursday. 
 
9/3      :16  late  tax amnesty day.  In Indiana,  
      program allows individuals or businesses 
      who owe taxes to pay those taxes while  
      waiving all fees & penalties. 
 
9/3      :55  late  terre haute city council holds  
      sunshine meeting tonite  -  are discussing 
      moving money from rainy day fund to   
      city’s general fund.  Discussion is tabled  
      until next week.   
 
9/9      :28  early  IL legislatures have still not  
      finalized a budget.  This has brought about 
      severe cuts for several services. 
 
9/9      :14  early  vigo co. council approves its  
      2016 budget. 
 
9/10      :22  late  in honor of 9/11, flags will be  
      at half staff tomorrow in Indiana. 
 
9/10      1:47  late  terre haute’s latest city  
      council meeting.  Moving forward with  
      transfer of 2 million dollars to the general 
      fund.  
 
9/16      1:07  fox  overview of tonight’s    
      republican presidential debate.  
 
9/21      :22  late  the gays, lesbians, trans  
      genders continue their fight in Indiana  
      for equal rights. 
 
9/17      :13  fxx  upgrades are almost completed  
      to terre haute sewage disposal plant. 
 
9/22      :33  late  terre haute city council meeting 
      looks at budget cuts for next year. 
 
 
 
 



9/23      2:21  late  special call city council meeting 
      in terre haute  -  heard all city department 
      budgets.  Overall general fund budget  
      will be presented by mayor next week.  
      Looking to cut all non-essentials. 
 
9/24      :22  midday  pope francis speaks to joint  
      meeting of congress, on issues from  
      immigration to the death penalty.  
 
9/25      :17  midday  speaker of the u.s. house  
      of representatives john Boehner  
      announces his resignation . 
 
9/28      :25  7p  budget stand off in illinois  
      could cause the electricity to be shut  
      off at the states capitol.  Computer and  
      software vendors have threatened to  
      discontinue critical services.  
 
9/29      1:43  am  president of planned parenthood 
      scheduled to speak to house oversight  
      committee today in defense of federal  
      funding of it’s organization.  Has come   
      under fire recently after release of  
      secretly recorded videos that show  
      employees discussing use of aborted  
      fetal tissue in medical research.   
 
7/17 Social  News Story  :24   am   a look at the requirements to  
 Services    be able to park in a handicapped parking 
      place.  This in light of problem of non-  
      handicapped people parking in them. 
 
7/21      :27  early  info on a group of cyclists  
      who are riding their bikes cross country  
      - they stop in different states, working  
      with organizations who work closely 
      With people who have disabilities.  
      Group stopped in terre haute today. 
      More than $570,000 has been raised. 
 
7/30      2:52  late  each month, wthi-tv   
      presents the “make a difference   
      award”.  Nominations are received  
      from the public, and either an   
      individual or group is selected that  
      has worked to make a difference in  



      their community.  July’s winner is  
      a 89 year old resident of casey, IL  
      that mentors 4-h students. 
 
7/30      :42  early  500 mile trip, up the Wabash  
      river, to raise awareness and money  
      for foodbanks across the state of Indiana. 
 
8/1      :28  late  a rummage sale was held today 
      to raise money for providence food  
      pantry in west terre haute. 
 
8/5      1:57  early  how to become a CASA  
      volunteer in vigo co. court appointed  
      special advocates, volunteers work  
      as advocates and mentor’s for kids  
      who are in the foster system.   There  
      is a waiting list for kids, if you are   
      interested in being a casa volunteer,  
      go to wthitv.com for more info. 
      Also  -  training is coming up. 
 

8/16     :23  late  a look at the giving garden  
      that serves  vigo county.  Local   
      volunteers work garden, produce is  
      given to local food banks and soup 
      Kitchens.   
 
9/1      :28  late  cuts are being made at the  
      lighthouse mission in terre haute, as  
      their funding plummets to a new low. 
      Lighthouse mission works to serve  
      the needs of the homeless in the area.  
      They sold their 27 low income housing  
      units to the terre haute housing   
      authority, this plus the  staff cuts they  
      have made will hopefully get their   
      budget back in balance. 
 
9/2      :23  late  benefit and silent auction held  
      for catholic charities of terre haute. 
 
9/6      1:50  late  September is “hunger action  
      month”.  Several Indiana organizations  
      are joining in the fight to end hunger.  
 
 
 



9/15      1:44  early  14th & chestnut community  
      center in terre haute struggling financially. 
      What you can do to help. 
 
9/24      :28  7p  terre haute medical clinic, ran by 
      students, will offer free health services  
      this weekend.  Number to call for  
      appointments.  Free vision screenings  
      and evaluations. 
 
9/25      :21  midday  notice to needy families who 
      receive food assistance and other  
      temporary assistance from the state of  
      Indiana  -  temporary system outage is  
      planned this weekend, this will effect  
      using your ebt card.  Benefits will not  
      be affected, cardholders should be  
      able to do grocery shopping or make  
      cash withdrawals before or after the  
      outage. 
       
 
7/7 Community News Story  :21  late  neighbors in north terre haute 
 Appearance    are complaining about a rash of   
      graffiti that is showing up all over the  
      area  -  traffic signs, bridges, etc… 
 
7/8      :20  late  a look at one effort to   
      revitalize downtown Vincennes  -  
      old Cincinnati saloon tore down  -  
      a dilapidated building, and something  
      else will be  built there to make the  
      area nicer. 
 
7/9      1:51  late  safewise.com has compiled  
      a list of the top 30 safest cities in the  
      united states  -  one of these is   
      Clinton, IN.  Clinton is defined as  
      being safe, affordable, and built on  
      community cohesiveness.  Residents  
      agree. 
 
7/9      :25  late  to encourage folks to clean  
      up their lawns, city of Clinton, IN is  
      continuing their “yard of the month”  
      initiative. 
 



7/10      1:48  late  efforts at forest park   
      in brazil, IN to clean up the mess  
      brought by 4th of july festival.   
      Due to flooding mess, rock and   
      sand were hauled in to save the   
      carnival.  Now that mess needs   
      to be cleaned up.  Rotary had   
      to spend over $4,200 for the   
      rock and sand. 
 
7/14      :26  midday  town board meeting  
      held in west terre haute, to talk   
      about flooding situation. 
 
7/24      :17  late  a look at “paths to   
      progress” project in Sullivan, IN. 
      Sidewalks will be fixed up,    
      beautification around the entire   
      city. 
 
8/14      :28  midday  a look at new   
      “comprehensive” play in Rockville  
      IN.  efforts will be made with   
      development projects that will   
      focus on the town’s streets   
      and sidewalks and will improve   
      downtown. 
 
8/17      :26  early  a look at annual donnaghy  
      date at ISU  -  day dedicated to giving  
      back to the community  -  sprucing  
      up the community and campus.  Work  
      done by students.  Work at griffin  
      bike park in vigo co.  -  raking leaves,  
      making bike trails, painting. 
 
9/1      :22  late  ball will soon be rolling   
      on redevelopment project in    
      shelburn, IN.  a local building will be  
      restored, used to be an interbank  
      train station. 
 
9/3      1:30  early  2nd street project in   
      Vincennes, IN will finish around 10/22.  
      New pavement, curbs, sidewalks,  
      street lamps. 
 



9/4      :32  late  terre haute redevelopment  
      commission receives governor’s   
      “blight award”  for the cities blight  
      elimination program, when it comes  
      to old homes. 
 
9/18      1:50  early  after 3 years, civic center  
      opens in Sullivan, in.  possibilities are  
      endless for what the building can  
      be used for.  About 16 groups have  
      reserved the building for events,  
      how you can do that.  building was  
      formerly an eyesore, but thru the  
      redevelopment commission, this  
      happened. 
 
9/23      1:30  late  a look at the tearing down of  
      an old eyesore building in Vincennes, IN 
 
7/1 Transportation News Story  :24  late  a look at changes that will be  
      coming to one of the most dangerous  
      intersections in the Wabash valley.  
      Lyford, IN “Y” has had flashing stop  
      signs added, speed limit has been  
      reduced, physical changes to the  
      intersection have not been ruled out. 
 
7/1      :24  late  federal railroad administration  
      says that “google”  will introduce a new  
      feature on it’s navigation app  -    
      feature will use audio and visual alerts  
      to warn drivers as they approach rail  
      crossings. 
 
7/6      1:51  early  update on road construction  
      along u.s. 40 in brazil, IN.  how this  
      has affected businesses, some businesses 
      are going to close.  Construction won’t  
      be  completed until fall 2016.  Project  
      was intended to improve the city,   
      with some unintended consequences. 
 
7/7      1:35  late  in Vincennes, IN  -  a look at  
      summer road paving schedule.  For road 
      closures, go to wthitv.com 
 



7/14      :28  late  how road closures and   
      construction along Wabash ave. in  
      terre haute is affecting businesses. 
 
7/19      :29  late  a look at golf cart ordinances  
      in many small towns in Illinois.     
      They are allowed on the street in small  
      towns, and are regulated. 
 
7/27      1:45  late  a look at first street   
      construction project in terre haute.  
      Currently, old railroad track is being  
      removed. 
 
7/28      :23  late  if you are driving south on  
      u.s. 41, thru Vincennes, be aware of  
      traffic lane changes due to construction  
      on u.s. 67 bridge. 
 
7/28      :25  midday  stage is set for next phase  
      of Margaret avenue project.  Board of  
      works voted to secure federal funding,   
      project will widen Margaret avenue,  
      and will include building an overpass  
      over csx railroad tracks on 19th st. 
 
7/31      :10  funding has been appropriated  
      for work on dangerous springhill  
      intersections south of terre haute. 
 
7/31      :25  late  construction and a stopped  
      train are creating problems for north  
      terre haute residents.  Train has been  
      stopped for 48 hours, csx will not  
      return our calls. 
 
8/2      :40  late  IN dept. of transportation will  
      hold a public hearing for the proposed  
      bridge project on state road 46 over  
      the eel river. 
 
8/3      :29  early  Indiana state police are  
      urging drivers to make sure they stop  
      for school buses. 
 
 
 



8/5      1:56  late  public hearing held tonite  
      about above mentioned  eel river  
      bridge.  Many local residents want  
      to save the bridge.  IN dept. of   
      transportation says it could be moved  
      or rehabilitated, but it is unsafe. 
 
8/5      :20  late  csx has released a tentative  
      schedule of which crossings will be fixed  
      in 3 wabash valley counties.   Terre haute 
      will see 21 crossings fixed. 
 
8/7      :18  late  update on road construction  
      in brazil, IN.   
 
8/10      :21  late  this fall, memorial bridge in  
      Vincennes, IN will be closed to add a  
      new surface, and fix some of the bridges’ 
      façade. 
 
8/10      :25  late  work continues in terre haute to 
      move the railroad overpass at 19th &  
      Margaret forward. 
 
8/10      :21  early  crews started working on csx  
      crossing at 9th & ohio this morning. 
 
8/12      :21  late  as construction continues on the 
      641 bypass project, moyer road east of  
      s.r. 46 will be closed starting tomorrow. 
 
8/12      :25  late  drivers need to be alert of  
      school zones. 
 
8/12      :19  early  csx has started working on  
      train tracks on Wabash ave  -  no  
      timeline for repair. 
 
8/14      :27  late  refinery accident in whiting, IN  
      is behind extreme jump in gas prices. 
 
8/17      :17  late  gas prices have increased .59  
      over past week.  This due to above. 
 
8/18      :23  late  according to national safety  
      council, traffic fatalities are up 14%  
      this year. 
 



8/26      :23  midday  IN gov proclaims this  
      week “rail safety week”.  Effort to  
      raise awareness of the dangers of  
      railroad crossings.  Different    
      departments were handling out   
      pamphlets at 13th & Margaret in   
      terre haute, stressing tips on how  
      you can protect yourself near   
      crossings. 
 
8/28      :15  early  work continues on railroad  
      crossings in terre haute  -  next up,  
      19th & margaret. 
 
8/31      1:58  early  thanks to viewer calls  
      and e-mails, a look at “problem”  
      area in terre haute, in regard to   
      stopped trains.  News 10 investigated  
      these areas, csx supplied us with a   
      phone number people call call to  
      complain, and it will be investigated. 
 
9/1      :18  late  work continues along the  
      final 2 sections of the 641 bypass  
      project near terre haute. 
 
9/2      1:43  early  official reaction of the city  
      to numerous complaints of railroad  
      crossing problems this morning.  Csx  
      is repairing lots of crossings at the  
      same time, causing the morning   
      commute to be horrible. 
 
9/3      :18  late  more on above.  The problems  
      created for school busses.  They are  
      delayed.  School corp. had no warning  
      about the project, impossible to come  
      up with a plan. 
 
9/3      :23  early  due to csx maintenance project, 
      be prepared for problems with your  
      morning commute tomorrow. 
 
9/6      :35  late  update on railroad crossing  
      closures due to CSX maintenance in  
      terre haute. 
 



9/9      :21  late  update on railroad closures  
      nightmare in terre haute. 
 
9/9      :27  early  update on completion of  
      railroad project on first street near the  
      courthouse in terre haute. 
 
9/9      :21  late  people miffed because road  
      construction on Margaret ave. in terre  
      haute isn’t finished. 
 
9/10      :24  late  walnut st. in terre haute finally  
      open. 
 
9/21      :21  early  info on road construction in  
      west terre haute. 
 
9/23      :22  late  info on road paving in Sullivan, IN 
 
9/25      :10  midday  construction update  -  
      Margaret avenue between fruitridge and 
      s.r. 46 is now open,  even though the  
      work is not completely finished.  
 
9/28      1:46  6p  new traffic concept opens up  
      in north terre haute  -  a roundabout at the 
      intersection of fruitridge and haythorne. 
      Known as a place with lots of traffic  
      problems, this will hopefully help. 
 
9/30      :20  midday  more on above.  A look at the 
      difficulties semi’s will have navigating this. 
 
7/7 Development News Story  :21  early  a look at new “Indiana grown” 
 Of business    project.  Program aims to help people 
 Friendly environment   identify, find, and purchase products  
      grown in Indiana.  Products with Indiana 
      based producers of meat, milk, cheese,  
      fruit, vegetables, wine, beer, forest  
      products. 
 
7/7      :38  late  terre haute man has purchased 
      site of former furniture gallery store,   
      and will have an indoor gun range.  
      He will also lease space in the building.  
      For info, go to wthitv.com 
 



8/4      :55  early  ribbon cutting for new building 
      at 500 wabash avenue in terre haute.  
      Ellis place is the result of a partnership  
      between ISU and Thompson thrift  
      development, will feature housing for  
      students, and restaurants. 
 
8/6      :23  late  downtown terre haute is in the 
      middle of a major revamp.  Over the past 
      10 years, over 230 million dollars has  
      been invested, this includes recent  
      projects like the revamp of the Indiana  
      theater, new student housing, and  
      construction work at ISU. 
 
8/13      1:36  early  a look at the new   
      comprehensive plan for downtown  
      economic development in Rockville, IN.  
      new sidewalks and streets, more businesses, 
      remodeling buildings, etc…once   
      comprehensive plan is completed, they  
      can start applying for funding. 
 
 
8/23      :24  early  town of shelburn, IN is  
      talking about redeveloping old building  
      that used to be an interurban depot.  
      Officials say the nearly $400,000 project  
      is much needed in the community. 
 
9/3      1:33  late  in light of “bad news”, a look  
      at positive developments around the  
      terre haute area.   New city block,   
      manufacturing expansion, new humane shelter, 
      641 bypass project, etc… 
 
9/11      1:18  late  ground breaking today on new 
      assisted living center in brazil, IN.  jobs  
      will be provided, goal is to add services  
      for people with the hope of increasing  
      business and strengthen the community. 
 
7/7 Environment News Story  :28  late  IN congressman bucshon says  
      technology and innovation should be  
      the source for improvements on the  
      environment  -  not deadlines that can’t  
      be met, that might result in shutting  



      down power plants  -  talking about  
      mercury emmissions. 
 
7/9      :23  early  city engineers office says  
      that property owners have demolished  
      the former ermisch cleaners building  
      on Margaret ave. in terre haute,   
      they also replaced 1,200 tons of   
      contaminated soil with clean soil.  
      If site remains clean for one year,  
      state will clear it for development. 
 
7/10      :25  early  environmental protection  
      agency is investigating contamination  
      near the source of terre haute’s water  
      supply.  Chlorinated solvents have been  
      in the ground water at 1st and elm st.  
      for some time, 3 potential sources  
      are identified.  Both the EPA and city  
      say residents shouldn’t be concerned  
      about drinking water. 
 
7/14      :55  early  a look at why gnats are so  
      bad this year. 
 
7/20      :17  am  median next to the Meijer  
      at s.r. 46 in terre haute is being filled  
      with kbi flexi-pave.  It is an alternative  
      to concrete or asphalt.  Includes   
      recycled tires, allows storm water  
      to run right thru it, cleans the water  
      like a filteration system. 
 
7/21      2:24  late  a look at efforts by the   
      Sullivan co. IN solid waste district  
      to keep it’s recycling center open. 
      Financial problems almost forced it  
      to close, however, under new   
      ownership, things will be better. 
 
8/15      :49  late  chemical spill this evening  
      sends 20 people to the hospital. 
 
8/17      :24  late update on above.      
      Company “hydrite” leaked a small  
      amount of sulfur dioxide.  Weather  
      conditions carried the gas toward  
      the quarter midget track nearby. 



 
8/18      :26  late  knox co. in declared   
      a crop disaster, after low lying   
      farm fields flooded and stayed   
      flooded for several weeks. 
 
8/26      :25  am  solar rays will soon help  
      power several area homes and   
      businesses. Duke energy finalized  
      a 20 year agreement with 2 solar  
      developers. 
 
9/12      :28  late  today was “tox away” day  
      in vigo co.   gave people the chance  
      to safely dispose of dangerous   
      chemicals around the house.  Paint,  
      pool chemicals, motor oil, gasoline,  
      refrigerators, and much more.  
 
7/1 Miscellaneous News Story  :17  am  due to recent flooding,   
      warning about increase of flea   
      problems.  By treating your pets,  
      you can help get rid of fleas in   
      other places of your home. 
 
7/1      :30  late  update on 500 wabash   
      project in terre haute  -  five story  
      retail and housing  facility for   
      students is almost ready to move  
      in to. 
 
7/1      :19  late  info on annual frontier   
      day parade in terre haute, to be held  
      on 7/4. 
 
7/2      :36  midday  IN sec. of state has a  
      warning for business owners   -     
      deceptive letters are being sent in the  
      mail to try to solicit owners.  They   
      look similar to the mandatory   
      business entity report, and could be  
      confusing. 
 
7/2      :22  fox   recall by ford of more than  
      400,000 vehicles due to software  
      glitch that could cause the engine  
      to keep running, even if  the   



      ignition is turned off, or the key   
      removed. 
 
7/2      :16   late  members of the armed forces  
      were honored at tonight’s terre haute  
      rex baseball game. 
 
7/2      :23  late  a look at holiday related  
      festivities planned in brazil, IN. 
 
7/2      :23  late  In Vincennes, IN, man has  
      put more than 6,000 flags in his yard  
      today  -  each flag represents a fallen  
      soldier from conflict in Iraq or   
      Afghanistan.  Groups are helping him  
      do this. 
 
7/2      :36  late  idiot in clay co. IN tried to  
      squeeze a pull behind camper thru the  
      bank’s drive thru area, then left it.  
      Vehicle hauling the camper left the  
      scene, leaving the stuck camper.  
      Anyone with info please contact the  
      brazil police dept. 
 
7/3      :10  midday  you can find out info   
      about fireworks in the area by going  
      to wthitv.com 
 
7/3      :20  early  the west terre haute branch  
      of the vigo co. public library has   
      officially closed on their new property.  
      Crews should start working by end  
      of july, new branch should be open  
      by the end of the year. 
 
7/3      :27  late  info on Fairbanks fireworks  
      to be held in terre haute. 
 
7/3      :34  late  motorcycle riders arrive  
      from all over the state to escort   
      funeral procession of little 9   
      year old girl who lost her life to   
      blood disorder known as fanconi  
      anemia. 
 



7/4      :23  early  state of Illinois will honor  
      victims of last months shooting at a  
      Charleston south Carolina church. 
 
7/4      :24  fox   recap of above mentioned  
      frontier day parade, held today in  
      terre haute. 
 
7/4      3:55  late  a look at vacation spot  -  
      st. Charles Missouri  -  just a few  
      hours from terre haute. 
 
7/8      :24  late  annual st. benedict’s   
      church community festival set to  
      run this weekend. 
 
7/8      :26 late  info on new website that  
      will provide on info on celebrations  
      for indiana’s bicentennial to be held  
      next year. 
 
7/8      :25  late  workers are busy setting up  
      for next week’s vigo co. fair 
 
7/8      :46  5p  how to get a “fork in the road”  
      card from wthi  -  you can visit    
      restaurants in the area, and get   
      discounts & specials. 
 
7/9      :16  late  a look at a concern of farmers - 
      too much moisture in grain bins  -  
      produce inside can become moldy.    
      A look at how to prevent this. 
 
7/10      :27  late  a look at regulations on  
      grooming when it comes to animals.  
      Always check out your groomers  
      background, search for safe services. 
      This after 3 dogs in different states  
      died recently after being dropped off  
      at groomers. 
 
7/9      :30  midday  a look at new services  
      taco bell is experimenting with  -  
      delivery, alcoholic beverages, etc… 
 
 



7/10      :23  late  update on new program  
      started by the vigo co. public library -  
      “free little library”.  People can   
      access books at a small annex  -   
      there are currently 9, new one   
      opens at hawthorne park. 
      Also  -  a look at renovations that  
      will start at the main office. 
 
7/11      2:07  late  as temperatures rise,   
      warning about leaving animals in  
      hot cars. 
 
7/11      2:20  late  dozens are drivers are  
      still waiting for answers in regards  
      to gigantic paint spill  on I-65 in   
      Indianapolis today.  IN dept. of   
      transportation says people who   
      got yellow paint on their vehicle   
      should call Gridlock. 
 
7/13      :22  late  local radio station hacked,  
      by activist group expressing their  
      views.  Message aired for 30   
      minutes before returning to music. 
 
7/13      :21  late  a look at the successful  
      season at rainbow beach pool in  
      Vincennes,IN. 
 
7/13      :37  early  terre haute business   
      (ardi’s restaurant)  picking up the  
      pieces after major fire. 
 
7/14      :21  am  motorcycle riders are taking  
      to the road in Indiana this morning, taking 
      part in annual “cops cycling for survivors” 
      trip.  Honors officers who have died in  
      the line of duty. 
 
7/14      :37  late  a look at an option with buying  
      eggs -  buy local  -  a look  at alocal egg  
      farm.  Eggs may be a little bit more  
      expensive, but you are getting a better  
      product, you know the farmer.  They  
      are adding 500 more hens to the farm,  
      this will help  lower consumer prices. 
 



7/14      :21  late  how do 4-her’s keep their  
      animals cool at the vigo co. fair. 
 
7/14      :22  late  a look at yesterday’s storm  
      damage  -  over 40 trees uprooted at  
      campground in bloomingdale, IN 
 
7/15      :31  late  birthday celebration held  
      today at historical museum in terre  
      haute  -  in honor of 100 birthday of  
      the glass coca cola bottle. 
 
7/15      1:41  early  after 94 year old former  
      nazi prison guard sentenced to 4 years  
      in prison  -  interview with eva kor, local  
      Auschwitz survivor. 
 
7/15      :19  midday  more on above.  A look at  
      the trial. 
 
7/17      :17  early vigo co park & recreation  
      department celebrates 50 years. 
 
7/17      :26  early  special commerative coke  
      bottles are selling out. 
 
7/18      1:51  late  work continues at griffin  
      bike trail in vigo co.  created in honor  
      of terre haute soldier killed in 2009. 
 
7/23      1:30  late  a loot at upgrades to    
      Vincennes, IN animal shelter. 
 
7/25      1:41  late  nascar and the Indianapolis  
      motor speedway are asking fans not  
      to bring their confederate flags. 
 
7/25      :20  late  local veterans received a gift  
      today honoring their service to our  
      country.  Old glory quilters gave them  
      a quit. 
 
7/25      :21  late  Fairbanks park in terre haute  
      was full of dancers today, in honor  or  
      national dance day. 
 



7/28      :27  late  company in the midst of a  
      social media rumor responds thru the  
      better business bureau. 
 
7/30      :16  late  duke energy says bills should  
      decrease, this due to lower coal costs.  
      Duke says they will likely continue to go  
      down as lower cost fuel replaces higher  
      cost supplies. 
 
7/30      :25  late  grand opening of terre haute  
      Meijer store. 
 
7/31      1:52  late  hutsonville, IL riverfest has  
      taken place for  many years  - however,  
      this year they had to  make some changes 
      due to rainy weather. 
 
8/1      1:57  late  after he suffered a life  
      threatening issue, community digs in to  
      help shelburn, In town marshall. 
 
8/1      :23  late  community members in  
      Sullivan, IN came to a back to school  
      party hosted by the mayor. 
 
8/2      :26  late  dog owners and their dogs  
      raised money for veterans services  
      today in terre haute, by hosting a  
      dog washing and obstacle courses  
      for the dogs to do. 
 
8/5      :25  late  Bridgeport IL senior center  
      spent the day packing care boxes for  
      soldiers today, as part of operation  
      gratitude. 
 
8/6      :18  late  2 mosquitos have tested  
      positive for west nile virus in vigo  
      county. 
 
8/11      :18  late  a look at the 2 ends of   
      weather extremes the area has   
      faced this year.  Damaging rain   
      totals early on, then very dry   
      weather. 
 



8/14      :37  early  terre haute rex baseball  
      team wins their very first prospect  
      league championship 
 
8/14      :20  early  efforts to construct a   
      fence along 150 going into west   
      terre haute to protect the otters,  
      this after one was killed along   
      the wetlands.  It’s important to   
      protect the wetlands, and the    
      animals. 
 
8/14      :29  midday  at city council meeting  
      last night, plans for new police    
      station for city of terre haute move  
      forward. 
 
8/14      :49  5p  Vincennes, IN animal shelter  
      raises $5,000 at fundraise  -  city  
      council leaders, firefighters, police  
      were locked in kennels for 2 hours,  
      and in order to make bail had to   
      raise $110, the cost of adoption. 
 
8/15      :27  late  parke co. IN is coming   
      together to help rebuild and reopen  
      the Rockville community pool. 
 
8/15      :32  late  swimming coach of terre  
      haute torpedoes honored by   
      terre haute mayor. 
 
8/16      :16  late  info on taking a train to  
      the Indiana state fair.  People can  
      get on the train in fishers, and   
      ride to the fairgrounds and back. 
 
8/16      :32  late  record rain damaged   
      roughly a quarter of indiana’s   
      soybean and corn crop. 
 
8/17      :53  5p  info on Wabash valley rib  
      fest, to be held Friday thru Sunday  
      at Fairbanks park in terre haute. 
 
8/17      :55  5p  “fork in the road”  team   
      will be stopping at the west union, IL  
      café. 



 
8/17      :22  fox  Illinois state fair honors vets. 
 
8/17      :29  late  dugger IN man found safe  
      after he had a heart attack, and    
      injured his leg in the woods.     
      Dogs from the vigo co. search and  
      rescue team located him. 
 
8/18      :23  early  groundbreaking on new  
      expansion for harsha behavioral   
      center in terre haute. 
 
8/19      :28  fox  info on new initiative   
      at ISU that allows students to access  
      resources on their cell phones and  
      tablets. 
 
8/19      :50  late  board members at terre  
      haute international airport look   
      ahead, and talk about the future. 
 
8/23      1:33  late  info on plane crash in   
      marshall IL that killed pilot.  Man  
      from Martinsville, IL died. 
 
8/24      :27  late  duke energy has planned  
      a power outage on Wednesday, due  
      to ongoing work on 3rd & Margaret.  
      Should last from 8a-12p. 
 
8/30      :41  late  death investigation due to  
      discovery of dead body in rural   
      vermillion co. IN.  believed not to  
      be homicide, died from manual   
      asphyxiation. 
 
9/2      :25  late  info on “spot clinic”  in   
      haute which provides vet services  
      at a low cost.  Spay/neuter is $35  
      for cat, $50 for dog.  For more info,  
      and to  make an appointment, go to  
      wthitv.com 
 
9/4      :18  late  info about little Italy festival  
      in Clinton, IN. 
 



9/14      :24  late  info about Palestine rodeo  
      going on this weekend. 
 
9/5      :18  late  info about casey, IL popcorn  
      festival going on this weekend. 
 
9/5      :24  late  Indiana military museum in  
      Vincennes commemorated the 70th  
      anniversary of the end of WWII. 
 
9/7      1:23  late  president of Wabash valley  
      central labor council hosts events  
      throughout the day, to honor   
      working men and women. 
 
9/7      :18  late  pres Obama speaks about labor 
      day. 
 
9/9      1:47  late  birthday remembrance of young 
      girl killed at Lyford “y” intersection last  
      spring.  Also  -  there will be a blood  
      donation in her honor this Saturday in  
      Bridgeton, IN 
 
9/9      1:37  early  controversial speaker at  
      bloomfield school  -  convicted child  
      molester.  
 
9/11      2:10  early  a look at memorial’s around  
      the area commerating 9/11. 
 
9/11      :19  6p  a look at flag memorial to above  
      at roselawn cemetery in terre haute. 
 
9/11      2:09  early  blues at crossroads festival  
      to be held this weekend in terre haute.  
      Look at details. 
 
9/11      :20  early  community theater of terre  
      haute will go before area planning  
      commission and city council in an effort  
      to expand their parking. 
 
9/12      :37  late  Illinois grocers and residents  
      that receive food assistance are asking  
      the state to change how benefits are  
      distributed.  Everyone receives their  
      assistance the first of the month,  



      so all of the fresh food is snapped up  
      quickly. 
 
9/13      1:47  late  new veterans housing units  
      thru united cerebral palsy of the   
      Wabash valley are complete.  How you  
      can apply for a unit. 
 
9/14      :22  late  renovations at terre haute  
      holiday inn in November will displace  
      more than 50 workers.  May take anywhere 
      from 8 to 10 months. 
 
9/14      :18  late  dentistry just for kids opens  
      at 11th & ohio in terre haute. 
 
9/14      :23  late  fundraising has began for  
      new mural that will be painted on the  
      2nd floor of the courthouse in Rockville,  
      IN. 
 
9/16      :21  late  site of former coke and  
      carbon plant in terre haute has been  
      cleaned and is now ready for buyers.  
      Developers say there is opportunity  
      there.  
 
9/17      :18  early  this is Oktoberfest weekend  
      in terre haute.  A look at events, times,  
      etc…for more info, go to wthitv.com 
 
9/18      1:40  early  last spring, terre haute  
      haunted house “shattered nightmares”  
      was destroyed by arson.  Months  
      later, after lots of help from the   
      community, they are able to open  
      up in a new, temporary location.    
      Possible thru donations and sponsors.  
      For info on tickets and pricing, go to  
      wthitv.com 
 
9/19      2:02  late  a look at Indiana bat   
      festival, held today at ISU 
 
9/20      2:20  late  group of Tibetan monks from  
      Indiana speak in terre haute today.  
 



9/22      1:40  late  update, and look at, Pope  
      Francis’s first visit to the united states. 
 
9/22      :40  late  safety inspection at great dane  
      in brazil, IN ends with $8,000 in fines.  
      Safety issues in light of death of employee 
      last june. 
 
9/23      :26  late  more on above.  Great dane fines 
      reduced to $1,000. 
 
9/24      :29  early  more on above.  A look at the  
      changes great dane is making to prevent 
      this from happening again. 
9/24      :26  late  a look at preparations for the sst. 
      George middle eastern festival, to be held 
      in terre haute in October. 
 
9/25      1:22  late  a look at cory apple festival, to be 
      held this entire weekend in cory, Indiana. 
      Info about the festival at wthitv.com 
 
9/25      2:01  6p  a look at fifi’s restaurant in terre 
      haute.  They have a food truck, and a  
      restaurant.  Any tips they receive at the  
      food truck goes to the humane society. 
 
9/25      :22  6p  parke county covered bridge  
      festival begins October 9th and runs  
      until the 18th.  For daily info thru the  
      festival, you can go to wthitv.com 
 
 
 
   
 
 
        
 
  


